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eBook Converter Mac helps you convert eBooks to any other format on Mac 

computer. It supports the mainstream file formats conversion, including 

converting epub to pdf, pdf to epub, kfx to pdf, mobi to pdf and so on.  The 

Ultimate eBook converter mac also enables you edit the metadata of both 

original and converted files. With the best eBook converter, you can easily 

enjoy reading on any devices. 

Epubor eBook Converter Download 

    

Epubor eBook Converter Mac Creative Features  

Just like other Epubor software, Epubor eBook Converter supports both 

Windows and Mac system. Here I want to share the main creative features of 

Epubor eBook Converter.  

Support multiple input and output formats  

Ebook Converter Mac supports various input and output formats. It supported 

input formats are KFX, EPUB, PDF, AZW, AZW1, AZW3, AZW4, Mobi, PRC, 

TPZ, Topaz, TXT, and HTML while output formats are EPUB, Mobi, AZW3, 

TXT, and PDF.  

Note: eBook Converter Mac only converts the DRM-free eBooks. If your 
books are protected by DRM, please use Epubor Ultimate to strip the DRM 
and proceed the conversion process.  

Preserve the best conversion quality  
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Epubor eBook converter Mac offers a high quality eBook conversion to 

preserve your original contents and layout design. With the efforts of Epubor 

developers, Epubor eBook converter can easily detect the differences 

between different formats automatically and match it closely with the original 

book.  

Support editing metadata  

Epubor eBook Converter also can works an eBook metadata editor. It allows 

you edit the metadata of the original book as well as the converted file. With it, 

it is easy to view and modify the metadata of the eBook, including title, author, 

identifiers, publishing date, language, publisher, introduction and even the 

book cover. 

 

Support bath conversion with the high speed  

Are you tired of converting one eBook at a time? Epubor eBook converter will 

take you out of this dilemma. It supports batch conversion which means you 

can add many eBooks of various formats at a time, and convert them to one 

format by one click. What’s more, the conversion speed is very fast since the 

eBook converter adopts exclusive conversion tool--eCore. It only takes 47 

seconds to convert one hundred azw files (333MB) to epub according to my 

test.  



Detect and load the books automatically  

It allows users to set the favorite path. Once the favorite path has been set, 

the book stored at this path will be load automatically to your eBook 

Converter. In this situation, you do not have to open this folder every time you 

want to convert your books.  

 

User-friendly interface  

The interface is neat, simple and unique but contains every necessary button 

to realize the conversion function.  

How to Convert eBooks with eBook Converter 
Mac 

Step 1: Download Epubor eBook Converter Mac  

    

Step 2: : Load eBooks to eBook Converter Mac  

There are 3 ways to load eBooks to Epubor eBook Converter. One is to drag 

and drop books to the main interface of eBook Converter for Mac. The second 

method is clicking on “+Add”button at the top center and navigating to the 

folder stored the books and then selecting the book you want to convert. The 

last method is setting the folder stored the  books you want to convert as the 

favorite and the books will be loaded to the left column automatically under 

Favorite tab. 
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Step 3: Convert eBook to any other format with eBook 
Converter Mac  

When the books have been added, select the output format for your eBooks. 

Then click on "Convert to XX" to start the conversion. When the conversion 

has been done, the folder stored the converted file will be pop up 

automatically. 

 



 

As the best eBook converter for Mac, Epubor eBook converter enables you 

convert eBook in Bulk with the fastest speed forever. You can also edit the 

metadata of the eBooks. It is really worth trying.  
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